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Dear Licking County,
Winter will be over soon and we will all be starting those spring
projects. Don’t forget about some the services Licking County
Extension can provide to help with those projects. We provide soil
testing services for your farm, garden, and yard. For a charge of
$15 per sample we can send samples for testing and then review
the results with you. We recommend taking soil samples every 3
years because nutrients in the soil change over time and you want
to be sure your plants are receiving what they need, also you don’t
want to waste money applying more nutrients than are needed.
Don’t forget we have a large number of university based
publications to help with a wide range of crop, livestock, fruit,
vegetable, and landscape related questions.
Sincerely,
Dean Kreager
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BEEF
“Gaining Greater Market Access for Ohio Feeder Calves”
This year the Ohio Beef Team has decided to use this theme and provide two recorded presentations that will replace the 3
part series they have offered in past years. Each is about 50 minutes.
Part One
• Bill Tom, Executive Vice-President, United Producers, Inc. addresses changing industry demands for today’s feeder
calf and potential marketing options.
• Dr. Henry Zerby, Senior Director of Protein Innovation, Wendy’s Supply Chain Cooperative discusses the
requirements necessary to qualify for specialty and targeted markets.
Join us at the Extension Office on Tuesday March 13th at 7:00 p.m. for Part One. This will be followed by a short meeting
of the Licking Cattleman’s organization after the viewing. Both members and non-members are welcome to stay and see
what the organization is planning.
Part Two
• Dr. Justin Kieffer, Clinical Veterinarian, The Ohio State University Department of Animal Sciences covers proper
health preconditioning programs for feeder calves.
• Dr. Francis Fluharty, Research Professor, The Ohio State University Department of Animal Sciences reviews
nutritional programs for feeder calf preconditioning and backgrounding enterprises.
Join us at the Extension Office on Wednesday March 21st at 7:00 p.m. for Part Two
___________________________________________________________________________________________________

Beef Quality Assurance Opportunities
Beef Quality Assurance has become a hot topic. Markets have led to discounts on calves that are entering the market without
optimum weaning, backgrounding and vaccination programs. These programs used to bring premium but are now becoming
expected. Buyers such as Wendy’s are requiring their suppliers to go through BQA training and others are beginning to follow
suit. In order to have access to as many marketing opportunities as possible, becoming BQA certified is important.
OSU Extension will be working with Muskingum Livestock to provide 3 Beef Quality Assurance meetings this spring. They will
be held on Tuesday evenings at 7:00 p.m. to make it convenient for producers that are dropping off cattle to attend the one
hour meeting. This meeting will qualify you for a BQA certificate upon completion.
The scheduled dates are: March 27th, April 10th, and May 8th. Additional dates may be added.
There will also be an opportunity at the Beef Expo on March 16th at 3 p.m. in the Voinovich Building.
Please contact the Extension Office with any questions. 740-670-5315
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FERTILIZER CERTIFICATION OPPORTUNITES
We are offering both a recertification and an initial certification opportunity.
RE-CERTIFICATION CLASS (1 hour)
March 22nd from 7:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. at the Licking County Extension Office
Call 740-670-5315 to register.
INITIAL CERTIFICATION CLASS (3 hours):
March 29th from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. at the Muskingum County Extension Office
March 29th 6:00 - 9:00 p.m. at the Licking County Extension Office
Call 740-670-5315 (Licking) or 740-454-0144(Muskingum) to register.
Do I need agricultural fertilizer certification? The certification is required if you apply fertilizer (other than manure) to
more than 50 acres of agricultural production grown primarily for sale. If you hire a co-op or other custom applicator for
fertilizer applications, you do not need the certification. Additionally, you must have fertilizer certification OR Ohio Livestock
Manager Certification (CLM) to apply manure from any Concentrated Animal Feeding Facility (CAFF).
Do I need the certification if I raise forage for my livestock? The term “agricultural production” is defined as the
cultivation, primarily for sale, of plants or any parts of plants on more than 50 acres. If you raise forage (e.g., hay, silage,
corn) for use on your farm, and have questions about fertilizer certification, please contact the Ohio Department of
Agriculture at 614-728- 6987 or email: pesticides@agri.ohio.gov
To become certified for agricultural fertilizer applications: Take and pass a test with the Ohio Department of
Agriculture or Attend a 3-hour class and the test will not be needed.
1. Attend a fertilizer certification training class offered by Ohio State University Extension.
2. Complete and sign the fertilizer certification form at the end of the training class. The form will be mailed by OSU
Extension to the Ohio Department of Agriculture. You will retain a copy for your records.
3. If you have a pesticide license, you are done. If not, you will pay $30 for the fertilizer applicator certification. The invoice
for the certification fee will be sent to you by the Ohio Department of Agriculture after you complete the fertilizer certification
training class. You will need to recertify for fertilizer applicator certification every three years.
To re-certify in agricultural fertilizer applications: Attend a 1-hour recertification class.
1. Attend a 1-hour re-certification training offered by Ohio State University Extension when your recertification is due.
2. Complete and sign the re-certification form at the end of the training class. The form will be mailed by OSU Extension to
the Ohio Department of Agriculture. You will retain a copy for your records.
3. You will need to re-certify every three years to maintain your certificate.
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2018 LICKING COUNTY AGRICULTURAL HALL OF FAME
The Licking County Agricultural Hall of Fame was established in 1993 to provide recognition to individuals
who have been exemplary in their contributions both to agriculture and to their community. On February 23rd
we held a breakfast banquet at The Reese Center at OSU Newark and COTC to honor the inductees. We
had great community support and 150 people came out to share this special occasion. The three new
inductees will join the 45 previous inductees and have their pictures and a description of their contributions
displayed in the Ag Services Building.
Mr. Rodney J. Newell
Rodney farms in the Croton area in the northwest corner of the county. He worked closely with Extension
hosting agronomy field days and utilizing the latest technology. Rodney developed a market for black oil
sunflower throughout central Ohio and was the only known commercial grower in Licking County. Rodney
has been very involved in community based organizations as well as military operations and has participated
in 7 overseas humanitarian deployments. He was a leader in developing this Hall of Fame recognition.
Mr. Roger L. Pickering
Roger was born and raised in Etna Township in the southwest corner of Licking County. He graduated from
The Ohio State University with a degree in Dairy Science and built his Rustling Brooks Farms to 150
Holstein cows. Through artificial insemination and purchasing elite genetics he developed a herd that
produced cattle with genetics other people wanted. He sold breeding stock nationally and internationally to
around 20 countries. Roger’s current project is the Mead-Needham Museum in Pataskala.
Mr. Ronald E. Thompson
The Utica area is home for Ron. He has farmed there from 1973 until present. Ron’s big contribution has
come through education and youth development. His 30 years as the Agriculture Science Teacher and FFA
advisor at the Utica High School have had a big impact on many prior students. Ron has also served on the
Hartford Senior Fair board since 1974 and has been involved with the Steer Pool organization. Ron was a
key person behind the new beef building at the Hartford Fair.
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CROP PRODUCTION COSTS – DO YOU KNOW YOURS?
A QUICK LOOK AT THE 2016 OHIO FARM BUSINESS ANYALSIS
Which number is closest to your total direct and overhead cost of production per bushel of corn: $3.08, $4.17, or $6.21?
Do you know? Forty-two farms completed their 2016 farm business and crop enterprise analysis in 2017. The four lowest
cost producers averaged $3.08 per bushel, the median COP was $4.17, and the four highest cost producers averaged
$6.21 per bushel.
Only the high 20% of these corn enterprises generated a positive net return for corn. For the other 80%, the personalized
benchmark reports they receive helped them identify strengths and areas of opportunity in each crop enterprise.

The highest cost producers will know if their costs were high compared to previous years due to weather or other yielddepressing event or if these numbers are “normal” and are waving a big red flag. Combining the real-numbers
information from enterprise and benchmark reports with production information gives each farm manager powerful
information to make positive changes.
The 2016 Ohio Farm Business Analysis Crop Summary with Benchmark Reports is now available to download
at http://farmprofitability.osu.edu. Forty-two farms with 27,733 crop acres completed both whole farm and enterprise
analysis for their 2016 business year. Farm size ranged from 40 to more than 1,900 acres.
The report includes enterprise summaries and benchmark reports for corn, corn silage, soybeans, wheat, alfalfa and
mixed hay. Any farm can use this information to supplement their decision-making.
All crop, livestock and dairy farms are encouraged to do farm business analysis for their farm. Thanks to a three-year
grant from USDA, Ohio has expanded capacity to do farm business analysis work with four additional Farm Business
Analysis Technicians working in Ohio. Each farm receives their farm’s analysis as soon as it is completed. All analyses
will be completed by the end of May with benchmark reports and summaries available this summer.
Now is the perfect time to start farm business analysis. For more information, contact a Technician near you:
 Licking County 740.670.5315 Dave Grum grum.1@osu.edu
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LIVING THE SMALL FARM DREAM
2018 Conferences - Northeast Ohio Conference - Living the Small Farm Dream - April 7, 2018
OSU Extension's New and Small Farm Team offers annual Small Farm Conferences each spring. Conferences offer a variety of
educational sessions to help you improve your small farm operation and a trade show featuring small farm service providers. It is
also an excellent time to meet and network with farmers who have similar operations
RG Drage Center Technical Center, 2800 Richville Drive, Massillon, Ohio

Download event flyer with mail-in registration form
CONFERENCE SCHEDULE Click here for session descriptions
8:00 - 9:00 am:
9:00 - 9:15 am:
9:30 am:
11:45 am - 1:00 pm:
1:15 pm - 3:45 pm:

Registration and Trade Show
Opening Comments, Rory Lewandowski
Session Tracks Begin
Lunch and Trade Show
Session Tracks

All sessions will take place at the R.G. Drage center except for the 9:30 2-hour Super Session: Developing an Agritourism
Operation. This session begins at 9:30 at Nickajack Farms, 2955 Manchester Ave. NW, North Lawrence, OH 44666. Participants
will travel back to the RG Drage Center for lunch.
COST
A combined discount fee is offered to those attending this conference and the Ohio Women in Ag conference on Friday, April 6 at
the same location. Details can be found at http://u.osu.edu/ohwomeninag

REGISTRATION
Small Farm Conference
Small Farm & Women in Ag Conferences

ATTENDEE
$ 60.00
$100.00

STUDENT
$30.00
$50.00

Fees non-refundable ♦ Substitutions welcome ♦ Confirmation will not be sent
For more information, email Julie Moose or call 614-292-2433
REGISTRATION DEADLINE IS MARCH 23
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FARMER’S SHARE BREAKFAST
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LICKING COUNTY DAIRY BANQUET
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LICKING COUNTY LAMB BANQUET
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OHIO AGRITOURISMREADY CONFERENCE
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OHIO BLUEBERRY, BRAMBLE & WINE GRAPE PRUNING
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OHIO SWINE HEALTH SYMPOSIUM

Click here for full brochure
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OHIO AGRICULTURAL LAW BLOG – THE AG LAW HARVEST
Ohio Agricultural Law Blog--The Ag Law Harvest
Here’s our gathering of recent agricultural law news you may want to know
Ohio Department of Agriculture to hold hearing on produce safety rules. ODA will have a public meeting on March 8, 2018, to receive testimony on
proposed produce safety rules. The proposed regulations closely resemble the federal FSMA regulations that establish standards for production, harvest and
handling of fruits and vegetables. ODA is proposing the changes to ensure that Ohio farmers have to meet only one set of standards and that
Ohio's standards will be accepted when Ohio produce is shipped to other states. The ODA’s public notice containing links to the rules package is here.
Report criticizes Ohio’s Beef Checkoff Program. The Organization for Competitive Markets and Ohio Farmer’s Union released a report claiming that
Ohio’s Beef Checkoff Program is in need of reform because it lacks adequate oversight of the collection, administration and expenditure of checkoff dollars.
The report is available here.
Understanding farm equipment trades under the new tax law. The federal Tax Cuts and Jobs Act eliminated like-kind exchange treatment for personal
property, meaning that farm equipment trades will be treated as taxable events and there will be no tax deferral for §1231 gains or §1245 recapture. Our
colleague Kristin Tidgren at Iowa State has written an excellent analysis of the impacts of this tax law change, available here.
Plaintiffs ask court to vacate EPA’s XTendiMax registration. In an opening brief filed by the National Family Farm Coalition and others against U.S. EPA
and Monsanto, petitioners claim that the EPA violated the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide Act by: failing to examine if the dicamba-based
XTendiMax product’s use would significantly increase the risk of unreasonable adverse effects on the environment and create significant socioeconomic and
agronomic costs to farmers; relying solely on label conditions to mitigate product harm even though the label did not address vapor drift by the product; and
amending the label without any data or analysis of the new label conditions . The petitioners want the EPA to revoke the product’s registration.
WOTUS battles continue. It’s becoming more difficult to keep up with litigation as we await the Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals’ lift of the nationwide stay on
the 2015 WOTUS rule. New York, California, Connecticut, Maryland, Massachusetts, New Jersey, Oregon, Rhode Island, Vermont, Washington and the
District of Columbia filed a lawsuit against the U.S. EPA and U.S. Army Corp. of Engineers for suspending the 2015 rule, delaying it for two years, and
reinstating the previous rule. Several environmental groups filed a similar lawsuit challenging the agencies’ actions in federal court in South Carolina. The
American Farm Bureau and several other agricultural groups and the states of Texas and Louisiana then each filed lawsuits in the Texas, seeking a
nationwide injunction to keep the 2015 rule from going into effect. Now we wait. More on the rule here.
Ohio legislation on the move:
Idle and orphan wells. House Bill 225 revises Ohio's idle and orphaned well program and increases funding for the program. Sponsored by Thompson (RMarietta). Approved by the House on January 17, 2018; first hearing before the Senate Energy & Natural Resources Committee held on February 20, 2018.
Hunting licenses. House Bill 272 would expand hunting and fishing license exemptions for grandchildren of landowners and partially disabled veterans. More
information here. Sponsored by Householder (R-Glenford) and Kick (R-Loudonville). Second hearing proponent testimony heard on February 13 before the
House Energy & Natural Resources Committee.

Riparian buffers. House Bill 460 would exempt qualifying riparian buffers in the Western Basin of Lake Erie from property taxation, reimburse local taxing
units for their consequent loss of income and require soil and water conservation districts to assist landowners with establishing and maintaining riparian
buffers. Sponsored by Patterson, (D-Jefferson) and Sheehy (D-Oregon). Second hearing proponent testimony heard on February 13 before the House Energy
& Natural Resources Committee.
Just introduced:
Township laws. House Bill 500 proposes several changes to township laws, including allowing limited zoning authority over agriculture in platted subdivision
areas and requiring township approval before a county vacates a public township road. Introduced in the House by Cafagna (R-Genoa Township) on February
13 and referred to the State and Local Government Committee on February 20.
For other agricultural and food law updates from around the country, check out the National Agricultural Law Center’s Ag & Food Law Blog. The Ohio State
University Agricultural & Resource Law Program is proud to be a partner in the National Agricultural Law Center's Agricultural & Food Law Consortium.
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2018 OSU Junior Swine Day

This program is being offered on Saturday, March 24 at two different locations: OSU Columbus and
OSU ATI Wooster. Registration is $10 and is due by March 16 but space is a first come first serve
and it does fill up quickly.
Topics include:
• Evaluating & Selecting Your Pig
• Meat Science
• Feeding Show Pigs
• Healthy Habits for You and Your Pig
• Quality Assurance Training (this will count for your yearly training)
Please see the flyer below for more information or by clicking here: 2018 Jr swine day brochure1c752vk.

OSU Extension, Licking County
Agricultural & Natural Resources
771 E. Main Street, Suite 103
Newark, OH 43055
740-670-5315 Phone
740-670-5317 Fax
licking.osu.edu

CFAES provides research and related educational programs to clientele on a nondiscriminatory basis. For more information: go.osu.edu/cfaesdiversity.

